


Dear Parents 

Summer vacation is the much awaited time for the students. They want to make the 

best out of these days. At the same time, it9s a great opportunity for parents to spend 

quality time with their children. These days are valuable and can be figured into the 

most useful time of the year. 

 
A. Inculcate the habit of reading and writing. 

• Create reading rituals and read together with your child. It doesn9t need to be a book 

always. It could be anything such as newspapers, magazines, hoardings etc. 

B. Sensitize your children towards plants, animals, birds and their elders. 

• Grow plants with children and set a time to water them. 

• Make them keep a shallow earthen pot full of water of animals, outside your house and 

on terrace for birds. Don9t forget to feed the birds, stray dogs in this scorching heat. 

• Ask them to respect their elders, hear stories from them, greet them in the morning. 

Also motivate them to help physically challenged person. 

C. Make healthy lifestyle a priority. 

D. Edify children to adopt cleanliness and personal hygiene. 

E. Work in the direction of their overall development. 

• Try to converse in English with them , start with small sentences. 

• Try to keep your ward away from internet in case, he/she asks for a screen time. 

Kindly restrict the timings for games and TV 

• Motivate them to play outdoor games. Play with them. 

F. Nurture in them the concern about nature and others . 

• Let them visit their hometown so that they stay connected to their culture and 

civilization. 

• Make visits to public places and let them introduce about how anything functions. 

  

The Holiday Homework must be completed in all respect and should be submitted to the class 

teacher/respective subject teacher within three days of reopening of School after summer 

vacation. 

 

8HAPPY SUMMER HOLIDAYS9 



ACTIVITY CHART 
 

 

 

 

CLASS ACTIVITIES 

6th to 8th 1. Find out about 

a) What is PETA? 

b) How does it work? 

c) What are your thoughts about 

PETA? 

Make a chart on this with illustrations and 

share it with your class. 

2. For one day work with your mother in 

the kitchen to help her out. Observe how 

your mother manages all the work. Then 

based on your observation find out 

a)  What kitchen safety measures 

does she take? 

b) What is the science behind those 

measures? 

Write down a 200-250 words of observation 

and share it with your class. 

3. Make a promise card for your father on 

the account of father’s day. 

OR 

A digital greeting card for father’s day. 



PUSHPANJALI MODERN PUBLIC SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS-8th
 

 
 

Science: 

1. Read Lesson 1,2,5 & 11 

2. Learn Q/A of Lesson 1& 2 

3. Write an article on Microbes have revolutionised the medical words on a A-3 size 

sheet 

4. Design a pamphlet on the topic 'food safety and health 

5. Make a herbarium for different types of crops.collect two specimens of each type of 

crop.present it in your class after vacation 

6. Activity -> All students to create a collage on how science is being used in daily life. 

Gk: 

1. Write 10 News headlines from newspaper daily in your Gk notebook 

2. Solve 10 quizzes from newspaper and write them on Gk notebook 

3. Cut a picture of APJ Abdul Kalam and also write 5 quotes given by him on a A-3 sheet 

4. Learn & Complete L-1 to 10 in Gk book 

5. Complete a project file about youngest scientist of India 

Drawing: 

1. Make 5 painting of your choice in the summer vacation 

[Each on different sheet] 

2. Draw a portrait of any cricket player or leader on a poster 

3. Make an article of "Best out of waste" with a beautiful picture related to it on A-3 size 

sheet 

4. Complete L-1 to 8 in drawing book and notebook 

5. Make a paper bag by using decorative materials 

Sanskrit: 
 

                  �)  '=?्䵠I��' �I=1 प9िच0 प9ि0ो�1? �?0य �िे䜂। 
                  �)  /?@?1? 1?/?�1 ए -}I >I�पि �ि�े䜂। 
                  �) ' पच्' 0?-J रあप?�? ि�?िो �ो �ृA पJ}?�? /े䜂 �िे䜂।



Maths: 

1. To compare the marks obtained in all the subjects by a student in the first and second 

term examination by drawing a bar graph using paper cutting and pasting. 

2. Make 3D model of Cube, Cuboid and cylinder. 

3. What is the importance of Mathematics in our daily lives? Explain. 

4. Conduct a survey in your neighbouring houses, collect the information that the electricity 

consumption in a day. Find the mean , median and mode. 

5. Practice Chapter- 1 and 2 

Hindi: 

1.�्䵒�1}यि }?ि- 0ो�1? ्䵄? AP �@�O  -?िO  /े䜂 �=?ृ- �?1�?िI ए��?- �I��ए औि �्䵌? /े䜂 @?झ? �I��ए  

2.0ो� �? /A्䵙 �=?0 पि ए� पो�ि -1?�ए  

3.}?ि- �O  ्䵚0?1/ं?I ्䵦I 1िे䜂� /ो/I �I �O  -?िO  /े䜂 �ि�-O ह㥁ए �च? @�A- च?�य -1?�ए।  

4.प0?य=ि? �I ि्䵌? /J�10? �I @Jि्䵌?, �=?0 @ं-ं�0- @J@}ि- पो�ि -P0?ि �I��ए 

5.प1O प9ि=?ि �O  @/स㡍ो ं�O  1?/ �ि��ि उ1�? =?य �=्䴵O / �िे䜂 । 

6.�Aं/I प?्䵏 पJ?� �O  प?  ए� औि /ो 0?/ �िे䜂  -.? �्䵌? /े䜂 �ि?0? �0? @?ि? �?0य /ोAि?एं। 

7.20 पO� @JिO� �ि}�ए 

English: 

1. Share your holidays with us and write a journal of at least a fortnight of your holidays. You 

can supplement it with photographs and souvenirs from your trip. E.g., if you visit the beach, 

you can stick shells into your journal or if you went to a mountain, you can stick a fern or a 

flower to support your work, even a ticket stub would be nice. 

2. Create a record of maximum and minimum temperature of the day from 01 June to 30 

June 2024. 

3. Lot of water can be saved in every household by following a view simple habit like keeping 

the tap closed while brushing teeth. Make a POSTER for your bathroom to remind yourself 

and other family members mentioning at least five ways to save water at home. 

4. Draw a flow chart of the following grammar topic: (Choose any one) 

a. Adjective 

b. Nouns 

c. Sentences 

5. Revise the syllabus covered in Class. 

6. Visit a museum/botanical garden/zoological 

 
 

Social Studies: 
Learn bookwork and copywok of chapter 1 & 2 in history, geography and civics . 

Activity: 1) Collect information on when and how Sikkim became a part of Indian union. 



2) Make an attractive poster on "Exploitation of natural resources". 
 

3) make a sample of preamble for a democratic country on A3 size sheet . 
 

4) Collect information on the concept of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity embodied in 
the Constitution of India . Write about them. 

 
5) Collect information about Citizenship amendment act 2019 and make a report on it. 

 
Map work: show the places on world map where different minerals found all across 
the world. 

 
Project: Collect clippings from local newspaper on some civil and criminal cases and 
follow up the decision take by the courts with respect to them. Write your views on the 
decision taken by the courts. 

 

Computer: 

1. Make a scrapbook about various generation of programming languages. 

2. Make a model to show the concept of computer network. 

3. Make a chart on different programming languages. Also explain them. 

4. Learn all course. 
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Chapter 2 (History) 
 

Worksheet 2: Subjective-type questions 
 

Name: Class: _ _ Date: _ _ 
 
 

A. Answer these questions in 10–20 words. 
 

1. Why were European traders interested in trading in India? 

2. Why was the French East India Company formed? 

3. How long drawn were the Carnatic Wars? 
4. Where did the French establish their trading centres in India? 
5. When was the capital of British India changed from Calcutta to Delhi? 

6. What were the main methods used by the British to annex territories 
in India? 

7. Name three states that were brought under British control through the 
Subsidiary Alliance. 

8. How many wars were fought between the Maratha and British forces 

before the annexation of Maratha territories? 
9. Why did Haider Ali not allow the British to trade in his territories? 

10. Why did Mir Jafar not participate in the Battle of Plassey? 

 

B. Answer the following questions in 50–60 words. 

 
1. What was the result of Anglo-French rivalry in India? 

2. Why did Nawab Siraj-ud-Daula of Bengal attack the English factory at 
Kasimbazar and Fort William? 

3. What led to the Battle of Buxar? 

4. What was the cause of conflict between the English East India 
Company and Tipu Sultan? 

5. How was Awadh directly annexed by the British? 

6. What were the causes behind the first Anglo-Maratha war? 
 

C. Answer the following questions in 75–100 words. 

 

1. What were the consequences of the Battle of Plassey? 

2. How was the policy of Doctrine of Lapse useful in territorial expansion 
in India? 

3. How was the Maratha kingdom brought under British control? 
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Chapter 2 (History) 
 

 

4. The Battle of Buxar was fought between whom? What were the 

consequences of the Battle of Buxar? 

5. What measures did the British undertake to control and administer 

their Indian territories? 
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1. Verify that 

(x + y) + z = z + (y + x) and x + y − z ≠ z − (x + y) for the following: 

a) x 
 3 

, y 
 1 

, z 
 5

 

11 22 11 

b) x 
 7

 
y 

 3 
z 

 1 

8 16 16 
 

2. Verify closure property of addition for the following: 

a) 
3 

,
 7  

 
.......................................... 

19 38 

b) 
5 

,
 7  .......................................... 

18 12 
 

3. Verify if x + (y + z) = (x + y) + z for the following. Name the property that you 
Verify. 

a) x 
 7 

y  
1 

z 
 5 

 
 
.......................................... 

18 6 12 

b) x 
 1 

y 
 3 

z  
1
 
 
.......................................... 

15 10 5 
 

4. Verify if x – y = y – z for the following: 

a) x 
 17 

23 
y 

 8 
.......................................... 

23 

b) x 
 8 

35 
y  

1
 

7 

 

.......................................... 
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Rational Numbers 

Worksheet 4 



बJढ} �?�} 
 

)?/ &&&&&.             �्䵌? &&&&&.  -?-? &&&&&. 
 

1. -?ए �ए ?बⱍदो䬂 �े अ?थ -ि�?ए - 
    1J1?�    
    लKलJ+-   
    ्䵭?}?ा1J�K ल-?  
    ्䵚-I- AK1?  
    @्䵜J�   
    /J�ा--   

 

2. -?ए �ए ?बⱍदो䬂 �े -?िद/ ?बⱍ -ि�?ए - 
1. 
+्䵖=  

2. /I ?   

3. � K1  

4. =AOल1?  

     

3. -?ए �ए /IA??1द ो䬂 �? ??्䵄 /े䜂 इ@ ्䵚�?1 ्䵚0द� �}-िए -� उ)�े अ?थ ्䵢्䵖 Aद 
ि?एँ- 

1. @्䵈-?� -/�?1?  
2. �ल? ,?=1?  

3. ल?लO +=1?   

4. +?1I 
-1 ज?1?  

5. 
-ल +=1?  

6. �लOज? +@Iज1?  

7. //  J�1?   

8. ह㥃/0 @्䵐 1A ज?1? 
 

4. -?ए �ए ?बⱍदो䬂 �े प0?थ0??च} ?बⱍ -ि�?ए- 

1. @ं-?+ -   

2. ्䵭?}ा   

3. चO्䵖?   



4. �्䵖   

5. -=्䵛O?  

6. @J�ं0  

7. /OA/?1 

8. ्䵅K0  

9. /ं@K-? 
 

5. -)्䵖-ि�?? ?बⱍदो䬂 �े -??े?+ ?बⱍ -ि�?ए- 

1) �्䵜1?  

2) +91=?1  

3) @ं�Kच  

4) �+�  

5) ल?लच  

 

6- -?ए �ए ?बⱍदो䬂 �े @ो䬂-? -?्े䴵? �}-िए- 
1. +1/?्䵒?   
2. .?=J�  

3. ्䵭?}ा   

4. @ं-K?  

5. @ं-?1  

 

7. -?ए �ए ्䵚श㙍द ो䬂 �े उ्䵈1 ?}-िए - 
   1. -K+I �?�I �? >?1I91� ्䵭?ኚ验 �P @? }?? 
   2. -K+I �?�I �P @O 1K-I }I? 
   3. ्䵤}ि +1I �L1-�L1 @I =स㡍}?� ं�K 1J.=K ं�K @ं-च- �1 +1I �1O     
        =?लI +I+I �K /O-? AP? 
     4.  -K+I �?�I 1O +1I @ं+-ि -�@�O  1?/ -ल�=?	 }I? 
    5. �A?1I /े䜂 लं-O-चL=O =?/O  -�@1O -�ए �1 कᕍK?ं 

6. -K+I �?�I �K -1/ा0-?+K=ा� +�=�1 �K 1I /े䜂 -�@1O +�� -/0?? 
7. +?  /े䜂 ्䵅K0I, ल?लचI, >1?1-I, ्䵠O-A- ्䵭.?= �O  �0?1 �L1- �L1 }O? 
8. ल?=लI �K 1I/ं कᕍK ं1AI ं� 1AI }I? 
9. < ्䵉?-1 @O ल�? .1- .1 �-? }?, =। 0A =?कᕍ -�@�O  -लए AP �1 कᕍK?ं 



10. +91=?1 �O  -JजJ�ा �K +91=?1 @O कᕍ? +O्䵌? 1A-I AP? 
11. A/े䜂 कᕍ? 1AI ं.Kल1? च?-Aए ? �1 कᕍ? �11? च?-Aए। 

12. /?1= जI=1 �? ं--/ +=?= कᕍ? AP? 
 

 

 

 

 




